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Welcome to the  
TXCPA Employer Guide! 

The Employer Guide is a powerful tool to help you 
explore career options and learn about organizations 
that employ CPAs and accounting professionals 
across the state. 

TXCPA offers various membership categories to 
serve you throughout your career. You can learn 
more about membership in TXCPA on our website.

We also encourage you to visit and utilize the 
services of the TXCPA Career Center. TXCPA 
members who are seeking jobs can review job 
postings and apply online. In addition, members 
have free access to post a Job Seeker Profile to be 
reviewed by employers.

With the Employer Guide, membership in TXCPA 
and access to the TXCPA Career Center, you’re 
ready to get started on a career with possibilities as 
big as Texas!

https://www.tx.cpa/membership/become-a-member
https://careers.tx.cpa/
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TO BECOME A CPA
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A CPA license sets you apart as a trained 
expert in accounting. Getting your license 
is a rigorous but rewarding process 
that requires extensive preparation and 
testing. Because of that rigor, becoming a 
licensed CPA is one of the best ways to stand 
out to potential employers.

According to the DOL’s Bureau of Labor Statistics*: 
 
A CPA license or other certification within a specific 
field of accounting improves job prospects.

Employment of accountants and auditors is 
projected to grow 6% from 2021 to 2031, about 
as fast as the average for all occupations.

*Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Outlook 
Handbook, Accountants and Auditors, available at https://www.bls.gov/ooh/business-
and-financial/accountants-and-auditors.htm (visited September 8, 2022).

Strength of the CPA License
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Become familiar with the requirements in Texas
Requirements are set by the Texas State Board of Public 
Accountancy (TSBPA).

See the How to Become a CPA in Texas area on TXCPA’s 
website for more details.

2 Find an accounting program to complete 150 hours of 
education required in all states for CPA licensure
Texas requires the following breakdown for those credit hours:

semester hours of upper-level accounting courses from 
a Board-recognized college or university; two semester 
hours of accounting or tax research and analysis are 
required

semester hours of upper-level related business 
courses; two semester hours of accounting or business 
communications are required

semester hours of a Board-approved ethics course

Hold a baccalaureate or higher degree from a Board-
recognized U.S. college or university, or an equivalent 
degree as determined by Board rule from an institution 
of higher education in another country

STEPS  
TO BECOMING A CPA
1

30

24

3
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PROGRAM ACCREDITATION
Your accounting program must be accredited by one 
of the following organizations OR provide evidence of 
meeting equivalent accreditation requirements of SACS:

 • Middle States Commission on Higher Education 
(MSCHE)

 • Northwest Commission on Colleges and  
Universities (NWCCU)

 • Higher Learning Commission (HLC)
 • New England Commission of Higher Education 

(NECHE)
 • Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, 

Commission on Colleges (SACS)
 • WASC Senior College and University Commission

ADDITIONAL CREDITS
Also, some community colleges in Texas are recognized 
for additional credits necessary for the CPA:
 • Austin Community College
 • Houston Community College
 • Lone Star College (Houston)
 • Dallas College - Mountain View Campus

Find more here: https://bit.ly/schoolrequirements
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FILE YOUR APPLICATION OF INTENT
The Application of Intent is filed with TSBPA. There is a $20 
application fee. It may be submitted at any time – there is no 
deadline, but it expires two years after submission.

THE STATE BOARD:
 • Reviews education completed
 • Completes background investigation
 • Determines eligibility to take the CPA Exam
 • Provides next steps when approved

Find forms and checklist at: https://bit.ly/AppofIntent

BUILD RELATIONSHIPS AND MAKE 
CONNECTIONS
Join TXCPA and your TXCPA chapter. See www.tx.cpa.

ADD EXPERIENCE TO YOUR COURSE WORK:
 • Identify potential mentors
 • Get involved
 • Connect to your future profession early
 • As a reminder, TXCPA offers membership for students and 

candidates before you become licensed

3
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PASS THE CPA EXAM
To become a licensed CPA, you must pass the CPA Exam. 
The National Association of State Boards of Accountancy 
(NASBA) collects information and distributes scores. The 
American Institute of CPAs (AICPA) develops the questions 
and scores the CPA Exam.

The steps include:
 • Choose a discipline and study for the CPA Exam; 

discounts for CPA Exam review providers are available 
at tx.cpa

 • Complete all four sections in 18 months; continuous 
testing now available

 • Receive Notice to Schedule (NTS)

 • Contact Prometric (www.prometric.com) to reserve a 
seat

 • Schedule test at least five days in advance – 45 days 
recommended

 • Arrive early; bring your NTS and two forms of ID

The scores are released by AICPA to NASBA twice each 
quarter. The scores are sent to candidates by mail or email.

If your timeline has you sitting for the CPA Exam in January 
2024 or later, you’ll be taking a NEW Exam that reflects 
competencies in the new CPA license model outlined in the 
CPA Evolution project.

5
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The new model includes a core plus one of 
three disciplines:
•  Tax compliance and planning
•  Business analysis and reporting
•  Information systems and controls

Regardless of the discipline you choose, the model leads to 
full CPA licensure, with rights and privileges consistent with 
any other CPA. See EvolutionofCPA.org.

MEET THE WORK EXPERIENCE 
REQUIREMENT SET BY TSBPA
REQUIREMENTS:
 • One year of full-time, non-routine accounting work 

under the direct supervision of a licensed CPA who is 
responsible for supervising, evaluating and reviewing 
work

 • Extends over a period of not less than one year and 
not more than two years, and includes not fewer than 
2,000 hours of performance of services

 • Use of independent judgment over a diverse range of 
tax, accounting, assurance and control situations

6
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GET YOUR CPA LICENSE!
The CPA license is issued and governed by 
TSBPA.They hold two swearing-in ceremonies 
in Austin each year and TXCPA extends FREE 
CPA membership to new licensees. It’s a great 
opportunity to get engaged and connected in your 
new profession!
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REQUIRED TO SUBMIT:
 • Statement from the supervising CPA 

describing the non-routine work performed

 • Statement from the supervising CPA 
describing the type of experience 
possessed, which qualifies the CPA to 
supervise the work experience

 • An affidavit stating that the applicant’s work 
was supervised and opinion if the applicant 
is qualified to perform all the accounting-
related work assigned

Learn more at https://bit.ly/CPAworkexperience
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Breedlove & Co., P.C.
17014 Seven Pines Dr.
Spring, TX 77379

TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Real estate, not for profit, local governments, oil and gas, technology, construction, professional, 
health care, and more

CLIENT SERVICES:
Tax services, accounting services, financial statement services, and business advisory

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Full-time and part-time available due to continued growth. We are currently seeking an energetic, 
dedicated self-starter with recent experience in public accounting to work on tax, audit and 
accounting engagements, and help drive the growth of the firm. Candidate would work directly with 
clients and senior leadership and perform a broad range of services.

BENEFITS:
Health, life and disability insurance, PTO

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
We provide a competitive salary and a comprehensive benefits package for full-time employees 
who qualify, including health, vision, disability, and life insurance. In addition, we offer an ideal work/
life balance, including a flexible schedule and generous PTO, opportunity for professional growth 
and a friendly, family-oriented, supportive, and collaborative office environment.

Our clients represent nearly all facets of the economic spectrum. Through them, we have gained 
knowledge, experience and insight in many fields and industries.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Since 1976, Breedlove & Co., P.C., a dynamic, full-service public accounting firm located in 
Spring, Texas, has provided a wide range of professional accounting services to a diverse roster of 
clients, including privately held businesses, high net worth individuals, non-profit organizations and 
government entities.

Organization Contact: Nicole B. Hunt, CPA

Organization Contact Title: 
Chief Executive Officer/Owner

Contact Email Address:  
info@breedlovecpa.com

Organization Phone Number: 281-379-1065

Organization Website:  
https://www.breedlovecpa.com

Year Founded: 1976

Number of Partners (if applicable): 2

Number of Professionals: 6-8

Organization Type: International in scope, 
with clients in Texas and in several states,  
and some in countries around the world
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Burgher Haggard LLC
PO Box 108
Fort Worth, TX 76101

TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Family office services, oil and gas, real estate and construction, and private equity

CLIENT SERVICES:
Financial administration and document management, complex financial reporting with enterprise-
level technology, consulting, and tax services

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
New Full-time Hires Must be 150-Hour Compliant
Other: Part-time and Seasonal Tax Work

BENEFITS:
Remote hybrid work schedule, medical, dental/vision, life and LTD insurance, 401(k) with matching, 
PTO and holidays effective on date of hire, spot bonuses, and other special perks in office (i.e., 
drinks, snacks and often lunch or breakfast served)

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES: 
• PAM 2022 Award for Best General Ledger System
• PAM 2022 Award for Best Fund Administration Service
• Family WealthReport 2022 Finalist and Winner – Multi-family $2.5 - $5.0 B AUM/AUA
• WealthBriefing WealthTech 2022 Winner in Transaction Processing
• Various 2021 awards, as well

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
Burgher Haggard strives to provide a modern and friendly work environment that offers a fair 
and considerate work/life balance with competitive benefits and opportunity for growth and 
advancement. We aim to become recognized as one of the Best Places to Work in Texas!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
We provide multiple opportunities for team-building events throughout the year ranging from 
quarterly gatherings with food and beverage trucks on-site, bingo/game happy hours and more! 
We strive to work hard and play hard and offer exceptional client service in our unique boutique 
accounting service firm.

Organization Contact: Perri McCranie

Organization Contact Title: Office Manager

Contact Email Address:  
pmccranie@burgherhaggard.com

Organization Phone Number: 817-332-5256

Organization Website Address:  
www.burgherhaggard.com

Year Founded: 2006

Number of Partners: 2

Number of Professionals: 52

Organization Type: Local
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Curtis Blakely & Co., P.C.
2403 Judson Rd.
Longview, TX 75605

TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Auditing and accounting

CLIENT SERVICES:
Auditing and accounting

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Summer Internships
Winter Internships
Paid Internships
New Full-time Hires Must be 150-Hour Compliant

BENEFITS:
401(k), medical, life, AD&D and LTD, vison, dental, voluntary life (employee option), Cafeteria Plan 
Section 125, PTO, holidays

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
We offer excellent training and potential for advancement, a salary package that includes bonuses, 
and a benefits package that includes life, health, cafeteria plan, 401(k) plan, and flexible work hours

Organization Contact: Blake Lackey

Organization Contact Title: President

Contact Email Address:  
blackey@cbandco.com

Organization Phone Number: 903-758-0734

Organization Website:  
www.cbandco.com

Year Founded: 1973

Number of Partners: 9

Number of Professionals: 12

Organization Type: Local
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Harper & Pearson Company, P.C.
One Riverway, Suite 1900
Houston, Texas 77056

TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Manufacturing, construction and real estate, wholesale and distribution, private equity, not-for-profit, 
employee benefit plans, energy, and health care

CLIENT SERVICES:
We are a full-service accounting firm offering the following services: Assurance, tax, consulting, and 
outsourced accounting services. We also offer international services for business and individuals.

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
New Full-time Hires Must be 150-Hour Compliant

BENEFITS: 
Medical, dental, vision, short-term disability, long-term disability, life insurance, 401(k), CPE/CPA 
Exam benefits

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
We provide the training, mentorship and real-world, big-picture exposure so you can grow and develop 
into the professional and leader you hope to be. We believe in investing in our people and fostering an 
environment of collaboration and open dialogue. You are valued. You are supported. You are heard. 
 
Why you want to work here: Competitive pay; treated and viewed as a professional, not as a 
student; accelerated upward mobility; world class internship experience, and our goal is to get you 
promoted

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
At Harper Pearson, we have been providing outstanding service for high-quality clients for 60 years. 
We have a very diversified client base in a wide range of industries. Here, you will find satisfying, 
rewarding work, be well compensated for it, and enjoy excellent financial and health care benefits. 

We’ve also evolved a culture that helps our employees manage their workloads efficiently. We 
nurture a healthy work environment in a hybrid/remote setting. Plus, most of our clients are based in 
Houston, thus requiring less travel than you might have to endure at other firms.

Organization Contact: Donna Stevens 

Organization Contact Title: HR Director

Contact Email Address:  
dstevens@harperpearson.com 

Organization Phone Number:  
713-622-2310

Organization Website Address:  
www.harperpearson.com 

Year Founded: 1962

Number of Partners: 8

Number of Professionals: 44

Organization Type: Local
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McClanahan and Holmes, LLP
228 Sixth Street S.E., Paris, TX 75460
1400 West Russell, Bonham, TX 75418
304 West Chestnut, Denison, TX 75020

TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Manufacturing, retail, health care, restaurants, cooperatives, financial institutions, governments and 
not-for-profits, and small business

CLIENT SERVICES:
Accounting and auditing, tax preparation, tax planning and consulting, client accounting services, 
and business consulting

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Paid Internships

BENEFITS:
Health insurance, 401(k) plan, CPA Exam fee reimbursement when all parts passed, friendly work 
environment, and rural lifestyle

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
Celebrating firm’s 70th year in 2022

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
We offer an excellent work environment, exposure to a broad base of clients and the opportunity 
for rapid career advancement. We provide high-quality services to our clients and are a respected 
member of the business community in our locales. Our offices are located in family friendly 
communities that provide the benefits of a more rural lifestyle, yet are only a short drive to the 
Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex. Our firm has successfully served several generations of clients in 
Northeast Texas for 70 years.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Our offices are located close to numerous opportunities for outdoor recreation, including Lake 
Texoma in Grayson County, Pay Mayse Lake in Lamar County and two new lakes in Fannin County: 
Bois D’Arc Lake, which is the first new major reservoir in Texas in almost 30 years, and Lake Ralph 
Hall, which is expected to be completed in 2026.

Organization Contact: George Struve, CPA

Organization Contact Title: Partner

Contact Email Address: gstruve@mchcpa.net

Organization Phone Number:
903-784-4316 – Paris
903-583-5574 – Bonham
903-465-6070 – Denison

Organization Website: www.mchcpa.net

Year Founded: 1952

Number of Partners: 6

Number of Professionals: 14

Organization Type: State

Additional Locations: Bonham, Texas; 
Denison, Texas
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Stovall Grandey & Allen LLP
500 W. 7th Street, Suite 900
Fort Worth, TX 76102

TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Financial institutions, manufacturing and construction, small business, and employee benefit plans

CLIENT SERVICES:
Audit, tax, compilations and reviews, consulting, bookkeeping, and payroll

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Summer Internships
Winter Internships
Paid Internships
New Full-time Hires Must be 150-Hour Compliant
Other: Entry Level Staff Encouraged

BENEFITS:
401(k), health, dental and vision, generous sick and vacation leave, and CPA Exam reimbursement

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
SGA has been a leading local CPA firm in DFW for 40+ years. We have a high standard of 
professionalism and integrity. We strive to earn and develop the trust of clients and others who rely 
on our competence and objectivity.

Organization Contact: Carol Allen

Organization Contact Title: Partner

Contact Email Address: 
publicaccountants@sga-cpas.com

Organization Phone Number: 817-632-2500

Organization Website: www.sga-cpas.com

Year Founded: 1972

Number of Partners: 3

Number of Professionals: 7

Organization Type: National
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Thompson, Derrig & Craig, P.C.
1598 Copperfield Parkway
College Station, TX 77845

TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED: 
Local companies and organizations in a variety of industries, including real estate, hospitality, 
manufacturing, agriculture, retail, non-profit, health care, professional services, and many others

CLIENT SERVICES:
Thompson, Derrig & Craig, P.C. (TDC) offers a variety of services for both individuals and 
businesses. We offer years of experience in tax preparation, consulting, bookkeeping, audits, 
advisory engagements, and business valuations.

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Summer Internships
Winter Internships
Paid Internships
Other: We are always on the lookout for qualified individuals to join our team here at TDC and 
consideration is given to all levels of experience.

BENEFITS:
Competitive pay, vacation time and sick leave, 401(k), health/dental insurance, flexible schedule, 
additional time off for overtime worked, and the firm pays for all CPE needs

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
In addition to many of our staff and partners serving on local non-profit boards, participating in 
chamber of commerce programs and leading TXCPA Brazos Valley throughout the years, our firm 
has experienced tremendous growth. Despite a competitive hiring landscape, our firm has managed 
to grow organically and almost double in size in the past five years. We attribute much of this growth 
to our flexible working environment, caring for and valuing each team member as a person, and an 
atmosphere that encourages employees to achieve their personal goals outside of the office.

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
Thompson, Derrig & Craig, P.C. places significant value on flexibility in the working schedule. We 
understand the 8-to-5 traditional work schedule may not be an environment in which each employee 
can maximize their contributions to the firm. While we expect high performance from our employees, 
we also respect the importance of faith, family values and flexibility. The firm culture is family friendly 
and leadership has always maintained an “open-door” policy regarding communication. The firm is 
proud to provide a supportive environment that fosters learning and communication.

Organization Contact: James Larkin

Organization Contact Title: Partner

Contact Email Address: james@tdc.cpa

Organization Phone Number: 979-260-9696

Organization Website Address:  
https://tdc.cpa/

Year Founded: 1990

Number of Partners: 7

Number of Professionals: 30+

Organization Type:
Public Accounting Firm
Local
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TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Manufacturing, construction and real estate, restaurant and entertainment, retail and wholesale, 
non-profit, auto, farm and ranch, oil and gas, health care, and employee benefit plans

CLIENT SERVICES:
Consulting, tax preparation and planning, accounting services, assurance, tax controversy, and 
business valuation

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Summer Internships
Winter Internships
Paid Internships
Tax and audit: Staff, seniors and managers, bookkeepers, and administrative staff

BENEFITS:
Health insurance, dental and vision insurance, paid time off, and 401(k)

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
ADKF is an accounting firm with a strong belief in offering hands-on experience, mentorship, and 
the opportunity of promotion and growth from within. As a large San Antonio owned accounting firm, 
ADKF is the perfect place to cultivate your career.

Organization Contact: Michelle Lowe

Organization Contact Title:  
Corporate Recruiter

Contact Email Address:  
Michelle.Lowe@adkf.com

Organization Phone Number: 210-716-0998

Organization Website: www.adkf.com

Year Founded: 1991

Number of Partners: 12

Number of Professionals: 80

Organization Type: Local

Additional Locations: San Antonio, Texas; 
New Braunfels, Texas; Boerne, Texas

ADKF, P.C.
9601 McAllister Fwy, Suite 800
San Antonio, TX 78216
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WWW.ADKF.COM

CAREERS AT ADKF
With You All The Way

When I think of ADKF I 

think of family, 

opportunity, and 

growth. I have felt a 

sense of belonging and 

support from the firm 

since day one. ADKF stands out 

significantly from other firms because our 

values and commitment to our community 

and clients are at the forefront of every 

decision we make. I have been fortunate 

enough to launch my career here and 

continue to grow into the professional I 

strive to be. The firm challenges me, but 

also recognizes my hard work and 

dedication consistently which allows my 

confidence to grow in our industry.

Austin Lee, CPA
Senior Tax Manager

BENEFITS
• Flexibility

ADKF understands how important 
work-life balance is in our 
industry. We have an office for 
you to come to for those times 
when you need to get out of the 
house.

• Career Growth
Wide range of projects to gain 
experience in for personal & 
career growth.

• Competitive Pay and            
Benefits Packages

• Big Firm Resources
We’re the largest local firm in SA 
with a diverse client base.

• Small Firm Feel
We’re still small enough that 
everybody looks out for each 
other, managers and partners 
are easily accessible, open door 
policy, etc.

• Open Door Policies
That allow easy communication 
with leadership.

• Fluid Work Environment
Across coworkers and 
departments alike.

• Extensive Networking 
Opportunities

https://www.adkf.com/


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Non-profit, client services, tax, attestation, client accounting services, business consulting, and 
political

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Winter Internships

BENEFITS:
Highly competitive benefits plan, including medical, dental, vision, life, short-term and long-term 
disability, FSA, 401(k) and PTO, competitive compensation and bonus programs, and community 
involvement programs

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
Best Companies to Work For in Texas 2022

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
As a mid-size firm, we can provide immediate opportunities to work on projects from start to 
finish. Our collaborative structure allows for everyone, from intern to manager, to work shoulder to 
shoulder with our partners.

Organization Contact: Cristina Diaz Voss

Organization Contact Title:  
Head of Marketing

Contact Email Address: 
marketing@atchleycpas.com

Organization Phone Number: 512-346-2086

Organization Website: www.atchleycpas.com

Year Founded: 1999

Number of Partners: 7

Number of Professionals: 57

Organization Type: Local

Atchley & Associates, LLP
1005 La Posada Drive
Austin, TX 78752
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JOIN OUR

TEAM!

HR@ATCHLEYCPAS.COM
EMAIL US

WWW.ATCHLEYCPAS.COM
GO ONLINE APPLY

NOW

T A X  |  A T T E S T A T I O N  |  C L I E N T  A C C O U N T I N G

https://atchleycpas.com/


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Closely held businesses, real estate and construction, farm and ranch, personal and family office, 
professional services, oil, gas and energy, and restaurants

CLIENT SERVICES:
Tax planning and compliance, state and local tax, advisory services, assurance, client accounting 
and advisory services, and forensics, valuation and litigation support

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Summer Internships
Paid Internships
Other: Experienced tax professionals; client accounting and advisory services professionals

BENEFITS:
Generous health insurance benefits, 401(k), generous PTO policy and flexible schedules, Bucket 
List Program and Walkabout Program, casual dress code, team building, parties and fun!

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
Accounting Today Best Firms to Work For, 2022
Texas Monthly Best Companies to Work for in Texas, 2022
San Antonio Business Journal Best Places to Work, 2022

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
Since 1982, ATKG has specialized in tax, accounting, assurance, and advisory services for a select 
client base of closely held businesses, individuals and families. We are a hands-on firm that cares 
about the entire client experience, not just the end result. Developing relationships with our clients 
is key to our firm’s success, and so is developing our team and our individual team members. We 
invest in our people, supporting professional and personal growth using a strength-based approach. 
You bring the ambition and we’ll provide the resources in a fun, progressive work environment. 
Because of our select client base, ATKGers have control over their professional lives, which gives 
them control over their personal ones as well.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
ATKG offers in-office, hybrid and remote positions

Organization Contact: Amy Kaster

Organization Contact Title: 
Recruiting Manager

Contact Email Address: akaster@atkgcpa.com

Organization Phone Number: 210-733-6611

Organization Website: atkgcpa.com

Year Founded: 1982

Number of Partners: 8

Number of Professionals: 51

Organization Type: State

Additional Location:
Boerne Office, 31320 IH 10 W, Suite C, 
Boerne, TX 78006

ATKG, LLP
1390 E. Bitters Road
San Antonio, TX 78216
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Steven Bankler, CPA, Ltd.
9901 IH-10 West, Suite 670
San Antonio, TX 78230

TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Retail, manufacturing, technology, food/beverage, construction, medical, government contracting, 
and law

CLIENT SERVICES:
Asset protection, IRS negotiation and representation, sophisticated tax and business financial 
planning, business negotiation and representation, succession planning, exit planning, estate tax 
planning, forensic investigative accounting, expert witness (qualified by state and federal courts), 
and litigation support

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
New Full-time Hires Must be 150-Hour Compliant

BENEFITS:
Health insurance, SIMPLE IRA plan, employee bonus programs, close at noon on Fridays year-
round, hot lunches provided during busy times of the year, tickets available for entertainment 
(Majestic and Tobin theaters), sports (UTSA football and Spurs), etc., dinner celebrations, and 
monthly staff “night out” 

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
2020/2022 Best Places to Work

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
Steven Bankler, CPA, Ltd. is seeking Certified Public Accountants interested in refining 
their professional career and improving their work/life balance. Our firm offers a family friendly 
environment promoting a less than 40-hour work week, with Friday afternoons off.

Unlike traditional firms with 80+ hour work weeks, we plan our workload throughout the year, 
which allows us to have a more constant work schedule. Our hours never change, no matter the 
time of year, busy season or not. This consistency keeps our staff – and clients – truly happy.

We challenge our CPAs to think outside the box to solve problems for our clients and uncover 
savings. For each and every client, we stand by our motto “Our Job is To Put Money in Your Pocket!” 
Steven Bankler started his practice without working for another CPA firm, so his skills as a CPA are 
less constrained by textbook thinking and institutional training. And this knowledge is passed down  
to every CPA we employ.

Organization Contact: Julie Ruiz

Organization Contact Title: Principal

Contact Email Address:  
customerservice@bankler.com

Organization Phone Number: 210-691-3133

Organization Website: Bankler.com

Year Founded: 1977

Number of Partners: 2

Number of Professionals: 15

Organization Type: Local

Additional Locations: Our business is not 
limited by location. We can service clients 
anywhere in the United States. The firm’s primary 
focus is family-owned or closely held businesses 
and their owners, with annual revenues $1M+
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www.bankler.com    |    (210) 691-3133

Our primary focus is tax planning and asset 
protection, entity structures and exit 

strategies for family-owned or 
closely-held businesses.

Scan QR code to apply!

WE’RE LOOKING FOR 
PROACTIVE CPAs

https://bankler.com/


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Financial institutions, closely held businesses, construction, health care, not for profit, oil and gas, 
auto dealerships, government entities, higher education, and employee benefit plans

CLIENT SERVICES:
Audit and attestation, tax preparation and planning, estate and trust services, outsourced accounting 
and controlling services, business valuation, business consulting, and data analytics 

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships, Summer Internships, Winter Internships, Paid Internships

BENEFITS:  
Eight paid firm holidays, 100% firm paid health insurance with the option to buy up for additional 
coverage, firm paid group term life insurance with the option to purchase additional coverage, 
dental, vision and other supplemental policies available, firm paid short-term disability policy, 401(k) 
plan with firm contribution of 3%, maternity and paternity leave, firm paid continuing professional 
education (CPE) and other professional development courses and opportunities, TXCPA and 
AICPA dues paid by the firm, firm paid parking, firm support of employees participating in civic 
opportunities, and firm support for employees studying and/or taking the CPA Exam

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
2022 Torch Award for Ethics from the Abilene Better Business Bureau, Inside Public Accounting’s Top 
400 (2022), 2022 Nominee for Big Country Best Workplaces by the Abilene Chamber of Commerce 

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
Our goal is to provide each employee with an opportunity to build their career, make a difference 
in the world, and have their talents recognized and appreciated. We pride ourselves on our 
commitment to our team and we nurture positive, supportive relationships within our workforce just 
as we do our client relationships.

A career with Condley can offer you unique advantages such as diverse projects, experience and 
clientele, a healthy work/life balance, direct interaction with partners and client executives, career 
advancement and support, technical training, professional development, and competitive compensation 
and benefits. If you are interested in joining a stable, growing, team-based firm, we want to hear from you.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
We have recently restored the historic Grant Building in downtown Abilene to serve as our new 
office space! Condley has loved being a part of the downtown community since 1939 and looks 
forward to many more years to come.

Organization Contact: Alyssa Rasco

Organization Contact Title: 
Human Resources Director

Contact Email Address: info@condley.cpa

Organization Phone Number: 325-677-6251

Organization Website: www.condley.cpa

Year Founded: 1939

Number of Partners: 10

Number of Professionals: 55 (65 with partners)

Organization Type: Regional

Condley and Company, LLP
302 Pine Street
Abilene, TX 79601
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FOLLOW US!

At Condley, you will have the opportunity to work with a diverse population of
clients, and you will gain an incredible amount of experience in a variety of
industries. Furthermore, you will learn about tax, audits and business consulting
services as you work on client engagements from the beginning to end! Diversity
and experience is a plus – and we want to provide you with both. 

DIVERSE PROJECTS 

A CAREER AT
CONDLEY CAN
OFFER YOU...

WORK/LIFE BALANCE 
Although we work hard, quality of life is a top priority and promoted throughout
the year. We want to help our team members enjoy a fulfilling and rewarding
career while continuously emphasizing the importance of maintaining an active
family and personal life. 

CAREER ADVANCEMENT & SUPPORT
Personal and professional growth opportunities are provided by Condley's
first-rate staff development program, and we will assist you with managing
your continuing professional advancement. We are constantly looking for
new ways to improve our environment and make it a place where employees
genuinely enjoy working!

https://www.condley.cpa/


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Banking, cannabis, consumer markets, financial services, fintech, food and commodities, health 
care, insurance, life sciences, manufacturing, metals, private equity, public sector, real estate and 
construction, retail dealer, and technology media telecommunications

CLIENT SERVICES:
Audit, tax, advisory, consulting, and technology

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships, Summer Internships, Winter Internships, Paid Internships, Sponsorship of Entry-
Level Foreign Nationals, New Full-time Hires Must be 150-Hour Compliant

BENEFITS:
Crowe provides a total rewards package to help you achieve your professional, financial, and well-
being goals throughout your career with us. Our total reward package includes health insurance 
benefits, wellness program, life and disability insurance coverage, paid time off/vacation, flexibility/
mobility (dependent on the role and location), competitive compensation package, and 401(k)/
retirement savings.

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
Fortune 100 Best Companies to Work For 2022®, PEOPLE magazine’s 2022 Companies that 
Care®, 2022 Best Workplaces in Consulting & Professional Services by Great Place to Work®

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
Be yourself. Work flexibly. Grow with one-on-one support. Make an impact. Crowe is a global 
public accounting, consulting, and technology firm that combines deep industry and specialized 
expertise with innovation. Here, you won’t get lost among the masses, and you won’t have to 
sacrifice your personal life, either. You’ll be valued for who you are: an individual with a lot to offer. 

At Crowe, you’ll get competitive and generous compensation, flexibility in where you work and 
plentiful time off, the technology and innovation you’d expect, with the approachability of a mid-sized 
firm, personalized coaching and career support, a culture based on genuine authenticity and human 
connection, and opportunities to make a real difference at work and in your community.

As our world continues to be unpredictable, we’re committed to turning every challenge into an 
opportunity. We encourage new ideas and want to hear yours. Join us.

Organization Contact: 
campus.recruiting@crowe.com

Contact Email Address: N/A

Organization Phone Number: 713-667-9147

Organization Website: https://www.crowe.com/ 

Year Founded: 1942

Number of Partners: 498 (50 in Texas) 

Number of Professionals: 5,534 (466 in Texas) 

Organization Type: National

Additional Locations: Austin, Texas; Dallas, 
Texas; El Campo, Texas; Houston, Texas;  
The Woodlands, Texas 
All Crowe Locations

Crowe LLP 
9 Greenway Plaza, Suite 1700
Houston, Texas 77046-0946
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SHAPING YOUR
BETTER TOMORROW.
TOGETHER. TODAY.™

A public accounting, consulting, and technology firm  
that combines deep industry and specialized expertise  
with innovation.

Now hiring people who share our values, maintain strong 
relationships, and bring ideas to the table.

Apply at crowe.com/careers.

Visit www.crowe.com/disclosure for more information about Crowe LLP, its subsidiaries, 
and Crowe Global. © 2022 Crowe LLP. FOCEO2399-001H

https://www.crowe.com/careers


FORVIS
910 E St Louis St
Springfield, MO 65806

TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
10+ industries served

CLIENT SERVICES:
Assurance, tax, advisory

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Summer Internships
Paid Internships
New Full-time Hires Must be 150-Hour Compliant

BENEFITS:
We invest in our people through a comprehensive total rewards package that includes competitive 
pay, comprehensive health, vision and dental coverage, 401(k) profit-sharing program, flexible paid 
time off, parental leave program, and more

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
2022 Top 100 Organizations for Career Growth (Comparably), 2022 LearningElite Awards finalist 
(Chief Learning Officer), 2022 Best of the Best Accounting Firms (Inside Public Accounting), 2021 
Best Places to Work (2021)

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
At FORVIS, creating a best-in-class employee experience is at the heart of our vision for the 
future. Our commitment to forward vision drives both our employee experience and our client 
experience. Our culture reflects the firm of the future, with high standards for inclusion and diversity, 
world-class professional development, and an industry-leading total rewards package. You will have 
the opportunity to be a part of an exciting journey as we shape our new firm.

Organization Contact: Hayden Duplechain

Organization Contact Title: 
Campus Recruiter

Contact Email Address: careers@forvis.com

Organization Website: forvis.com/careers

Year Founded: 2022

Number of Partners: 530+

Number of Professionals: 5,500+

Organization Type: National

Additional Locations: 70 locations across  
the U.S.
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A S S U R A N C E   /   T A X   /   A D V I S O R Y

forvis.com

Introducing FORVIS, forward vision from the merger of BKD and DHG.  

FORVIS has the enhanced capabilities of an expanded national platform and 

deepened industry intelligence. With greater resources and robust advisory 

services, FORVIS is prepared to help you better navigate the current and 

future dynamic organizational landscape.

We are FORVIS. Forward vision drives our Unmatched Client Experiences™.

Moving
FORward
requires

VISion
Introducing FORVIS,

forward vision from the 
merger of BKD and DHG

FORVIS is a trademark of FORVIS, LLP, registration of 
which is pending with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office.

https://www.forvis.com


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED: 
Real estate, small business, construction, professional service, restaurants, health care, technology, 
manufacturing, transportation, public companies, governmental, and not-for-profits

CLIENT SERVICES: 
Tax planning, tax preparation, tax research and consulting, tax credits and incentives, cost segregation, 
audit and assurance, employee benefit plan audits, SEC audits, business consulting, business valuation, 
financial forensics, accounting advisory services, and financial planning

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships, Summer Internships, Winter Internships, Paid Internships, Sponsorship of Entry-
Level, Foreign Nationals, New Full-time Hires Must be 150-Hour Compliant

BENEFITS:
CPA Exam fees and bonus, flexible schedule, work from home, training and personal development, 
career path mentoring, unlimited PTO, Haynie Fridays (offices closed on Fridays during the non-busy 
times of the year), paid holidays, cell phones, casual dress policy, community service opportunities during 
the workday, parties and team building activities (some to include families), robust insurance plans, and 
wellness program

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
2022 Accounting Today Top 100 Firms, 2022 Forbes America’s Best Tax and Accounting Firms, BBB A+ 
Accredited Business, 2022 Best of SLC Employer Awards, Top Workplaces USA 2022 and 2021, Best of The 
Woodlands 2022 and 2021, Best of SLC 2022 and 2021, Top 100 QuickBooks ProAdvisor 2022, 2021 and 2020 

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:  
With Haynie & Company, your opportunities are limitless. We’re still growing, which means you can advance 
and be part of shaping the industry. If you’re still deciding between tax, audit or accounting services, we 
offer rotational internships. We have an open-door environment with partners and managers, and help you 
define the career you want with training and career path mentoring. We offer the resources, experience and 
knowledge of national firms while still providing the desirable work-life balance found at local firms. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Email Talent@HaynieCPAs.com with all your questions. Send us your resume and cover letter to be 
immediately considered for internships and full-time positions.

Organization Contact: Kris Shaw

Organization Contact Title: 
Talent Acquisition Manager

Contact Email Address:  
Talent@HaynieCPAs.com

Organization Phone Number: 801-972-4800

Organization Website: www.HaynieCPAs.com

Year Founded: 1960

Number of Partners: 50

Number of Professionals: 312

Organization Type: Regional

Additional Locations: Austin, TX; Brownsville, 
TX; Dallas, TX; Midland, TX; Odessa, TX; San 
Antonio, TX; The Woodlands, TX; Flagstaff, 
AZ; Phoenix, AZ; Littleton, CO; Loveland, CO; 
Las Vegas, NV; Ogden, UT

Haynie & Company
1785 W 2300 S
Salt Lake City, UT 84119
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JOIN OUR TEAM

https://www.hayniecpas.com/


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Oil and gas, health care, financial institutions, farming and ranching, manufacturing, professional 
service entities, and non-profit

CLIENT SERVICES:
Tax planning/prep; audit/assurance; accounting solutions (QB expertise, bookkeeping, payroll, etc.)

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships, Summer Internships, Paid Internships

BENEFITS:
CPA study materials/Exam assistance, mentoring program, incentive bonus, dues for professional 
memberships, CPE and training towards professional growth paid for and provided by the firm, an 
excellent PTO program that grows over time. Immediately upon hire, full-time employees receive eight 
hours of vacation (accrued January-October), four hours of sick leave each month and 10 paid holidays 
throughout the calendar year. Full-time employees are eligible to participate in a comprehensive benefits 
package, which includes medical, dental, life, long-term disability insurance and a 401(k) program with a 
10% match and 3% safe harbor paid for by the firm regardless of employee’s contributions.

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
BBB “2022 Award for Excellence,” Tyler Guide Locals Love Us, Inside Public Accounting’s “Top 300 
Firms,” Best in Town

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
Many have chosen to start and build their careers at Henry & Peters, and it’s easy to see why. We foster 
a positive culture that encourages people to build relationships and work together. If you need help, 
there’s always someone to ask – we want our employees to support one another in serving our clients 
well. We also provide and promote ongoing training and have pioneered programs to bring excellent 
continuing education opportunities into our firm. Teamwork and putting employees first are important. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
The culture at Henry & Peters isn’t typical of a CPA firm. Our atmosphere is friendly and our people 
are approachable. While team members work hard, they also have a lot of fun. We promote 
participation in community service projects, organize firm sports teams, host networking mixers and 
seasonal parties, and have McAlister’s tea delivered each week for our employees to enjoy.

Organization Contact: Jennifer Alexander

Organization Contact Title: 
Human Resource Generalist

Contact Email Address:  
Recruiting@HenryPeters.com

Organization Phone Number: 903-597-6311

Organization Website:  
https://henrypeters.com/careers/

Year Founded: 1929

Number of Partners: 18

Number of Professionals: 110

Organization Type: Local

Additional Locations: Longview, Texas; 
Frisco, Texas

Henry & Peters, P.C.
3310 S. Broadway Ave., Suite 100
Tyler, TX 75701
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Tax++    |   Audit++ | Accounting Solutions++

More than accounting.

     HenryPeters.com    

We’re growing. 
We’re Hiring!
HHeennrryyPPeetteerrss..ccoomm//ccaarreeeerrss APPLY NOW

TYLER LONGVIEW FRISCO

https://henrypeters.com/careers/


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Manufacturing, retail and wholesale, real estate and construction, professional services, restaurants, 
oil and gas, not-for-profit, medical, and employee benefit plans

CLIENT SERVICES:
Financial consulting, tax planning and compliance, audit and assurance, and IT solutions

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Summer Internships
Paid Internships
Other: Full-time hires

BENEFITS:
Hybrid work environment, 401(k) plan with employer match, up to 100 hours of paid continuing 
professional education each year, year-end bonus program, reimbursement of professional dues 
and licenses, CPA Exam preparation assistance, medical, dental and vision plans available, Health 
Savings Account and Flexible Spending Account available, flexible work schedules, personalized 
paid time off plan, commonly observed holidays (including two days at Thanksgiving, Christmas and 
New Year’s), up to 12 hours of paid participation in firm-sponsored volunteer events each year, on-
site gym and access to in-house personal trainers, referral bonus program, dress for your day dress 
code, and free parking 

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
Howard was named to the Top 20 Accounting Firms in Dallas list. 
Our Managing Partner, Tim Pike, is the chair-elect of TXCPA.

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
As a premier medium-sized accounting firm in Dallas, Howard team members benefit from working 
with a variety of clients and industries, building a solid foundation for their professional accounting 
career. With individual coaching and a collaborative environment, each individual can grow their 
unique skill set in a values-based culture.

Organization Contact: Zachary Bekken

Organization Contact Title: 
Recruitment Coordinator

Contact Email Address:  
Zachary.bekken@howard-cpas.com

Organization Phone Number: 214-346-0750

Organization Website: howard-cpas.com

Year Founded: 1981 

Number of Partners: 9

Number of Professionals: 81

Organization Type: Local

Additional Locations: None

Howard, LLP
7557 Rambler Road, Suite 600
Dallas, TX 75231
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personal development, teampersonal development, team

collaboration, more than a jobcollaboration, more than a job

For over 40 years, Howard has proudly served a variety of
clients and industries. We are a values-based, purpose-
driven firm that encourages everyone to bring their
authentic self into the workplace. As a member of the
Howard team, you will build a solid foundation of skills, gain a
wealth of experience, and benefit from individual coaching
and development. Whether you are a student looking for
your first professional step or looking to make a career
change, we  would love to connect with you.

more than cpasmore than cpas

financial consulting   tax planning & compliance
audit & assurance   IT solutions

.
.

214.346.0750 or visit howard-cpas.com

7577 Rambler Road, Suite 600, Dallas, TX 75231

https://howard-cpas.com/


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED: 
Energy and natural resources accounting and tax services, ERISA audit services, construction 
accounting and assurance and tax services, real estate accounting services, high net-worth family 
consulting, health care accounting, assurance and tax services, and non-profit accounting 

CLIENT SERVICES: 
Tax services, accounting services, audit and assurance services, and business valuation and 
litigation support services 

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Summer Internships
Paid Internships
Other: Full Time Hires

BENEFITS:
Competitive salaries, 401(k) profit-sharing plan, generous paid time off, flexible full-time schedule, 
work from home opportunities, paid employee health insurance, Friday-Off Program, firm sponsored 
continuing education courses, in-depth training, diverse assignment opportunities, employee 
mentoring program, team-oriented environment, covered parking provided, and complimentary 
beverages and busy season meals and snacks, and more 

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
We are consistently ranked as one of the top 20 largest North Texas accounting firms by the Dallas 
Business Journal

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
A new grad should begin their career at HM&M because our firm helps to shape young minds into 
future leaders. Values such as integrity, professionalism, quality work, responsiveness and mutual 
respect will all become second nature, and that will set one apart from any competition they may 
face in the future. Here at HM&M, we don’t treat anyone as temporary; we treat them as family.

Organization Contact: Haley Braud

Organization Contact Title: 
Recruiting and Human Resources  

Contact Email Address: hbraud@hmpc.com 

Organization Phone Number: 972-404-1010

Organization Website:  
https://www.hmpc.com/ 

Year Founded: 1978

Number of Partners: 11

Number of Professionals: 80

Organization Type: Local

Additional Locations: Dallas, Texas; Frisco, 
Texas; Southlake, Texas; Fort Worth, Texas

Huselton, Morgan and Maultsby 
5005 Lyndon B. Johnson Freeway
Dallas, TX, 75244
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  FFlleexxiibbiilliittyy  CCoouunnttss    PPuuttttiinngg  oouurr  eemmppllooyyeeeess’’  nneeeeddss  ffiirrsstt  
    Flexible and Modified Work Schedules 
  Friday-Off Program  
  Paid Overtime 
  Competitive Salaries  Ranked as one of the top 20  

largest North Texas Accounting Firms  
by the Dallas Business Journal 

CCeerrttiiffiieedd  PPuubblliicc  AAccccoouunnttaannttss    
aanndd  CCoonnssuullttaannttss    
Respected, Trusted, and Referred by Clients  
for Over 40 Years 

CCoonnttaacctt  UUss 
Dallas | Frisco | Fort Worth | Southlake 

972-404-1010 | hmpc.com 

https://www.hmpc.com/


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Health care, farm and ranch, real estate, and high net worth individuals

CLIENT SERVICES:
Tax compliance and advisory; transaction support; valuation services; accounting services - 
bookkeeping, payroll, etc.; assurance - audits, reviews, forensic accounting; health care consulting - 
physician advisory, managed care services, revenue testing/black box analysis, quality of earnings, 
and strategy and planning

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Summer Internships
Paid Internships
New Full-time Hires

BENEFITS:
PTO, medical, dental and vision insurance, 401(k), and paid family medical leave

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
Best Work Place for Working Parents

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
We are committed to our values and offer an impactful career in public accounting. The size of 
our firm offers growth opportunities earlier in your career by providing diversity in client work and a 
strong support system backed by a wealth of knowledge.

Organization Contact: Ashley Bradley

Organization Contact Title: 
Talent Acquisitions Specialist

Contact Email Address: abradley@jtaylor.com

Organization Phone Number: 817-924-5900

Organization Website: www.jtaylor.com

Year Founded: 1999

Number of Partners: 16

Number of Professionals: 72

Organization Type: Local

JTaylor
4800 Overton Plaza, Ste. 360
Fort Worth, TX 76109
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Advisory | Assurance | Tax

MAXIMIZE THE 
POSSIBILITIES FOR 
A GREATER GOOD

Faith, Empowerment, Family, Fairness, 
Mutual Respect, Quality, and Teamwork 
are the values that are the foundation 
of our firm, guiding every decision and 
interaction as we work to fulfill our 
mission.

A CAREER AT JTAYLOR

ABOUT US

Our people are what matter most. JTaylor believes 
that each of us has a gift and it is up us to cultivate 
that gift and pursue our passion. JTaylor cares 
about our people and we want every employee to 
experience personal and professional fulfillment 
in their career at JTaylor. Our team strives for our 
actions to affirm the values we espouse, creating a 
work environment that allows us to effectively serve 
clients while also supporting each other. We provide 
opportunities for our people to engage in meaningful 
work and utilize their unique skills and talents to 
bring value to both our firm and clients.

JTaylor is a unique, rapidly growing, full-service 
CPA firm located in Fort Worth. We serve a 
variety of industries and provide comprehensive, 
forward-looking services across an array of 
specialties, including advisory services, M&A/
transaction support, and forensic accounting 
along with traditional CPA services. Our firm 
strives to provide our employees opportunities to 
expand their skills and develop a fulfilling career 
in service to our clients and our community.

817.924.5900 www.linkedin.com/company/jtaylor www.jtaylor.com

OUR FOCUS

COACHING AND DEVELOPMENT

Our coaching program empowers our people to 
maximize their growth and success at JTaylor. 
From day one, each employee is assigned a 
career coach, a seasoned employee who invests 
in them and guides them towards achievement 
of individualized goals. We encourage open 
dialogue among peers by creating a collaborative 
learning environment in which our employees 
are empowered to raise questions. This enables 
knowledge sharing at all levels, and results 
in newer employees becoming more quickly 
integrated as an effective member of the team.

BENEFITS
Competitive PTO
Medical, Dental, and Vision
Paid Family Medical Leave

Health and Wellness Program
Free Garage Parking
Traditional and Roth 401K

https://www.jtaylor.com/


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Construction, energy, financial services, health care, hospitality/entertainment, non-profit, 
professional services, public sector, real estate, and employee benefit plans

CLIENT SERVICES:
Traditional client accounting services, audit/assurance, tax consulting/compliance, estate planning, 
succession/strategic planning, and BV/litigation support

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Summer Internships
Paid Internships
New Full-time Hires Must Be 150-Hour Compliant

BENEFITS:
Financial assistance with CPA Exam, 401(k), profit sharing plan, health/dental/vision insurance, 
LTD, STD, voluntary life, LTC, Section 125, paid sick/vacation, paid holidays, OT pay, hybrid work 
week, alternative work agreements, and training

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
LaPorte Named Top 200 Firms 2010-2022, Accounting Today, LaPorte One of the Firms to Watch, 
America’s Best Tax and Accounting Firm - Forbes, Directors Name Top Money Makers 2019-2022, 
Women Directors Named Woman of the Year, 2019, 2021

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
LaPorte CPAs & Business Advisors provides flexibility to promote life/work integration and creates 
an environment of learning where team members can grow professionally/personally by assigning 
coaches to guide team members in their development.

Organization Contact: Doug Hidalgo

Organization Contact Title: Audit Director

Contact Email Address:  
dhidalgo@laporte.com

Organization Phone Number: 713-963-8008

Organization Website: www.laporte.com

Year Founded: 1946

Number of Partners: 18

Number of Professionals: 143

Organization Type: Regional

Additional Locations: New Orleans, 
Louisiana; Covington, Louisiana; Houma, 
Louisiana; Baton Rouge, Louisiana

LaPorte CPAs & Business Advisors
1770 St. James Place, Ste 250
Houston TX 77056
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TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Local governments, nonprofit organizations, small businesses, and individuals

CLIENT SERVICES:
Assurance services - governmental, nonprofit organizations and for-profit small businesses; 
tax services - individuals, small businesses, trusts and nonprofit organizations, compilation services, 
and payroll reporting services

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Winter Internships
Paid Internships

BENEFITS:
Paid time off and holiday time, 401(k) retirement plan, health insurance, Section 125 Cafeteria Plan, 
four-day workweek in the summer, and bonuses

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
Selected as Best Accounting/CPA Firm in Parker County
Members of AICPA, TXCPA and AICPA’s Governmental Audit Quality Center (GAQC)

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
We offer opportunities to gain experience in multiple areas of accounting, a smaller work 
environment, one-on-one training, paid overtime, and no overnight travel.

Organization Contact: Lindsey Kennimer

Organization Contact Title: Partner

Contact Email Address:  
lindsey@sgwcpas.com

Organization Phone Number: 817-596-9301

Organization Website: sgwcpas.com

Year Founded: 1978

Number of Partners: 3

Number of Professionals: 23

Organization Type: Local

Additional Locations: None

Snow Garrett Williams
1207 Santa Fe Drive
Weatherford, TX 76086
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Tax and Audit Open Positions:  
  Entry-Level: licensed or seeking CPA certification 
  Experienced Accountants: CPA required 

Log on to: www.sgwcpas.com 
Email: info@sgwcpas.com 
Phone: 817-596-9301 
 

Snow Garrett Williams 
1207 Santa Fe Drive 

Weatherford, TX 76086 

https://www.sgwcpas.com/


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED:
Non-profits, not-for-profits and career schools

CLIENT SERVICES:
Audit, tax, and client accounting and advisory services

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Paid Internships
New Full-time Hires Must be 150-Hour Compliant

BENEFITS:
Full time employees - 401(k), medical, dental, vision, many supplemental offerings, and unlimited 
PTO

RECENT AWARDS OR ACCOLADES:
Dallas Business Journal Book of Lists – North Texas Accounting Firms, 2020

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION:
Our firm is big enough to give you ample support, training resources and exposure to a variety 
of clients, while small enough to provide helpful, hands-on experience that helps you grow and 
advance more quickly in your career.

Organization Contact: Malisia Vrana

Organization Contact Title: 
Human Resources Manager

Contact Email Address:  
Recruiting@sstcpa.com

Organization Phone Number: 972-392-1143

Organization Website: SST.cpa

Year Founded: 1982

Number of Partners: 3

Number of Professionals: 44

Organization Type: National

Additional Locations: Arlington, TX

SST Accountants & Consultants
12720 Hillcrest Road, Ste 500
Dallas, TX 75230
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DON’T TAKE A JOB...
ASTART CAREER.
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You make a
difference here.

https://sst.cpa/careers/


TOP INDUSTRIES SERVED: 
Tax and accounting

CLIENT SERVICES: 
Preparation of 1040, 1041, 1120, 1120S, 1065 and state returns; small business accounting (bank 
reconciliations, income statement, balance sheet, consultations); outsourced CFO services (cash 
flow/budgeting analysis, payroll/bookkeeping, tax, compliance/planning); and contract accounting

GENERAL HIRING PRACTICES:
Spring Internships
Paid Internships
New Full-time Hires Must be 150-Hour Compliant

BENEFITS:
Small-medium family owned and operated firm; vision, dental and health insurance are 100% 
covered for employed individuals; paid time off; paid holidays; CPA and college tuition program; 
reduced hours over the summer; caring and positive work environment; office-wide happy hours 
and events; great potential to grow in the company; mentorship on all levels of experience; fulfilling 
work; maintain a work/life balance; overtime available during busy seasons

WHY A NEW GRAD SHOULD BEGIN THEIR CAREER AT OUR ORGANIZATION: 
The Gummer Group is owned by Chris Gummer, who has 20+ years in the tax and accounting 
industry. He opened his own local firm in 2009 that has proven to be a success serving the greater 
part of the DFW area. As an organization, we proudly base our culture on building client trust, 
professional quality of service and delivering results. Our services are focused on real estate, owner 
managed business, and the oil and gas industry. The Gummer Group not only keeps its clients at the 
highest priority, but also our staff. Being a small to medium sized firm paves the way to having a great 
work culture and environment while keeping our benefits competitive. As an employee here, you are 
not a number; we are a tight-knit group that helps each other up to reach maximum potential. We keep 
our bonds strong with happy hours, team-building events and check-ins. Every spring, The Gummer 
Group has a paid Tax Internship program that allows us to bring in 4-5 interns from January to mid-
March. It is rewarding to be able to mold and shape the minds of our interns while they gain real-life 
experience with mentorship to pursue a career with us full-time after graduation. Our organization 
would be honored for you to consider us for either an internship or a full-time position!

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have any questions. We’d be happy to start a conversation!

Organization Contact: Aubri Meylan

Organization Contact Title: Recruiter

Contact Email Address:
careers@gummergroup.com

Organization Phone Number:  
972-692-0908

Organization Website:
www.gummergroup.com

Year Founded: 2009

Number of Partners: 1

Number of Professionals: 2 

Organization Type: Local

The Gummer Group, LLC
5710 LBJ Freeway, Suite 450
Dallas, TX 75240
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TXCPA Career Center
TXCPA’s Career Center is the best choice for 
accounting and finance professionals to meet 
their career goals! Services include:
 • Job postings, including internships
 • Online application process
 • Free job agent to generate leads for jobs that 

are best suited to your skills
 • Free access to post a Job Seeker Profile to 

be reviewed by employers
 • Career learning resources
 • Career coaching
 • Resume writing

Go to https://careers.tx.cpa/. Simply use your 
TXCPA log in credentials to get started.

TXCPA Scholarships
TXCPA’s Accounting Education Foundation 
funds scholarships for Texas college students. 
Recipients are accounting majors at a Texas 
college or university who have the intent 
of becoming a Texas CPA and entering the 
accounting profession upon graduation. 
Recipients receive $2,500 for the academic year.

Other scholarships are also available. For more 
information, see tx.cpa/resources/become-a-cpa/
accounting-student-scholarships.

https://careers.tx.cpa/
https://careers.tx.cpa/
https://www.tx.cpa/resources/become-a-cpa/accounting-student-scholarships
https://www.tx.cpa/resources/become-a-cpa/accounting-student-scholarships

